
et Meerut Institute of Engineering & Technology 
N.H. 58, Delhi-Roorkee Highway, Baghpat Road, Meerut 250 005. UP (lndia) 

Date: Nov 19, 2022 

NOTICE 
In compliance of AKTU circular (Ref: AKTU / Dean-UG/ 2022/ 639 dated Nov 18, 2022), all the 

students of B Tech-I Year (2022-23) are hereby informed that: 

1. This notice is mainly for rural background students (who may be weak in English) of B Tech -1 
Year (2022-23) and the measures to be taken to improve their academic performance 

2. The teaching and learning (elaborations etc.) in the class-room will be in mixed mode (English 
and Hindi-mixed) along-with understanding of Technical Words in English and Hindi - both. 

3. AKTU will provide the Question Papers of AKTU End Semester Examinations in both the 

languages (English and Hindi) for B Tech I Year (2022-23). 
4. While writing answer of questions in examinations, students of B Tech -I Year (2022-23) may 

use mixed mode (English and Hindi) of language, if required/ needed. 

5. In case, students of B Tech - I Year (2022-23) are using mixed mode of language (English and 
Hindi) for writing of answers of the questions, students are advised to write "Technical Words" 

in English (in-stead of Hindi). E.g. In-stead of "grT" => write "Circle"; In-place of "rUTReAT" 

=write Elasticity. 

6. Note that, in majority, Reference Books and Study-material (of reputed published/ authors) is in 
English and for its understanding, understanding of English cannot be ruled-out. 

(Dr. BrijeshSingh) 

Director 

Copy for information and necessary compliance to: 

1. Hon'ble Chairman / Vice-chairman 

2. Dean-Academics, Dean-Students' Welfare, Dean-First Year, All the HODs, 1QAC 
3. All the faculty - with a request to teach (elaborations) the students in mixed language (English 

and Hindi) with understanding of technical words concerned in English and Hindi - both. 
4. Registrar, ERP, Website 

5. Notice Board 



DR. A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM TECHNICAL UNIVERSITY UTTAR PRADESH 

Sector- 11, Jankipuram Vintar Yojna, Sitapur Roacd, lucknow (U.P.) 226031 

-Mail: deanugscolco@aktu,.ac.n. doan.ugsoRaktu.ac.in 

ib yodocloz0/ S-1 210ullo/ 2022/639 2-o: TqaN, 18, 2022 

Mc/Trd, 

English & Hindi) ai srat d A srTa si 

(ato fatien ) 

1. fgeta, qocmosiono, TUTI 
2. HTT 3tfeor, gotoetoqo, aT3| 

em fua, godocioqo. TTGI 3 
qTfera, godoétozo, aTUTI| 
fari 3rfda, voroclog0, FT%I| 

4. 

5. 

6 

(to frvi ) 
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